STAYCATION
at the Landmark Hotel
DAY 1
Enjoy a cruise on the River Shannon and Boyle
River with Moon River Pleasure Cruiser

Carrick on Shannon is the best kept secret of the
northwest. When you discover just how much there is to
see and do you will wonder how you have not visited
sooner!

This itinerary will help you
make the most of your visit.

It is the perfect way to capture the wonders and
beauty of the waterways and surrounding area while
hearing all about the flora and fauna and local history.
www.moonriver.ie tel. 07196 21 777

Afternoon Tea at The Landmark Hotel
Relax in elegant surroundings, overlooking the beautiful
River Shannon while enjoying our classic Afternoon
Tea. Including a selection of dainty sandwiches served
with our Chef’s selection of desserts, freshly baked
scones with jam and cream and your choice of teas.
Our reception team will be delighted to assist you with
your booking.

Enjoy, Explore, Experience
Directly across from The Landmark you will find Linear
Park; a beautiful riverside park area with cycle paths
and paths to wonder along. There is a Boardwalk that
extends out over the River Shannon with wind chimes
that provide a mystical musical backdrop. You’ll find
families of swans, the new Marina, beautiful flora and
ample seating where you can relax and enjoy your
surroundings.
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DAY 2
The Shed Distillery - Making the ordinary
extraordinary
Take an incredible journey into the heart of
rural Ireland and the inner sanctum of The Shed
Distillery, the home of Drumshanbo Gunpowder
Irish Gin, Drumshanbo Single Pot Still Irish Whiskey
and other remarkable brands from the curious
mind of PJ Rigney. The Shed Distillery tour brings
visitors on the very special journey behind the
creation of Connacht’s first whiskey for 105 years,
and on a trip into the epicentre of the distillery
to witness the slow hand-distillation of premier
‘Grand Cru’ Irish Whiskey and Drumshanbo
Gunpowder Irish Gin.
Opening Times: 10am to 6pm Last tour 4.30pm
(April-October)
www.thesheddistillery.com tel. 071 931 7000
The Paddle Shack
Kayaking
Explore the Shannon River with premium Kayaking
experience. Perfect for friends, couples and
colleagues that want an active endeavour while
discovering the bewitching landscape of County
Leitrim. Discover the idyllic comfort of a Sit-on-top
Kayak.
SUP
Glide down the Shannon River discovering the
deep Irish wilderness and all its wonders with an
exceptional Stand up Paddleboard adventure.
Located near the picturesque town of Carrick On
Shannon, brimming full of history and character,
this premium venture is ideal for couples, friends
and companions. Guided by one expert
instructor, you’ll discover your love for the Stand
up Paddleboard experience.
info@thepaddleshack.ie tel. 085 264 1080

Visit the Smallest Chapel in Ireland
In the late 1800’s, Edward Costello, a town
businessman, built as a memorial and burial crypt
for his late beloved wife Mary Josephine. Edward
himself was later entombed in the Chapel in one
of the largest funerals held in Carrick-on-Shannon
for the time. The Irish “Taj Mahal”, it is the smallest
chapel in Ireland, measuring only 16 ft x 12 ft, and
reputedly the second smallest in the world.

DAY 3
Shannon Blueway
Acres Lake Boardwalk is Ireland’s first floating
boardwalk
The 600m boardwalk, in the picturesque village of
Drumshanbo, is the start of a 6.5km linear walking
and cycling trail along the Shannon Blueway
from Acres Lake to Battlebridge Lock, near Leitrim
Village.
The spectacular scenery at Acres lake make it a
perfect spot for a picnic or even to just to sit for a
while and take in the peace and tranquillity.
Acres Lake Boardwalk Trail (Walk) GPS: 54.038328.049139
Distance: 6.5km (Linear)
Time: 1 hour 30 minutes (One Way)

Arigna Mining Experience
The Mining Experience Centre was developed to
preserve the energy heritage of the Arigna Valley
and to ensure that Arigna maintains its link with
Energy themes: Past, Present & Future.
This Energy Centre provides visitors with a unique
insight into what coal mining life was like in the
Arigna Valley, since it’s beginning in the 1700’s
until closure in 1990.
www.arignaminingexperience.ie
tel. 071 964 6466

Carrick Cineplex
This state of the art 4-screen Multi Award Winning
Cineplex brings you all the latest movies and new
releases. Tiered seating and a full programme
ensures that everyone in the family will enjoy their
outing.
www.carrickcineplex.ie tel. 071 967 2000

The Dock Art Centre
The Dock Arts Centre is housed in the beautiful 19th
Century former Courthouse building overlooking
the majestic river Shannon. This wonderful building
has been wonderfully restored into Leitrim’s first
integrated centre for the arts. The Dock houses a
100+ seat performance space, three art galleries,
artists studios, an arts education room and it is
home to The Leitrim Design House. For the What’s
On Guide please see;
www.thedock.ie tel: 07196 50 828
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DAY 4
Aura Leisure Centre

DAY 5
Electric Bike Trails

The market is open each Thursday from 10am2pm.

Enjoy a wonderful traffic-free cycle on The
Shannon Blueway at Leitrim Village or Lough
Key Forest Park. Make unique memories for your
staycation at Electric Bike Trails with our full range
of bikes. Electric Bike and Conventional Bike Hire
for touring the Shannon Blueway (20 Km traffic free
round trip) or local historical sites and attractions
on local country roads. Based in Leitrim Village
and Lough Key Forest and Activity Park.
Leitrim Village
Up to 30 Km of traffic free cycling on the Shannon
and Shannon Erne Blueways with regular bikes,
electric bikes, children’s bikes, child double
buggies and child seats available.
Lough Key Forest Park
1 hour cycle round the 8 km woodland trail. Prices
Adult bikes €10, Electric Adult €15 children’s bikes
and double buggies are €5 with child seats €2.
Tandems €15

Lough Key Forest Park

www.electricbiketrails.ie Seamus 087 7386439 or
Eileen 086 8288747

Just a stroll from The Landmark, Aura Leitrim
Leisure provides a wide range of activities for
families and individuals.
Their facilities include; 25m Pool, Jacuzzi, Sauna,
Steam Room & Gym
www.auraleisure.ie/leitrim tel: 071 967 1771

The Market Yard
Visit the Carrick-On-Shannon Farmers Market in
County Leitrim to find a wide variety of produce,
including fresh fish, organic meat, bread, eggs,
fruit, and vegetables. Here, you can also find a
large range of cheeses, organic wines, and lots
more.

Comprising some 350 hectares of mixed
woodland, a lake and a number of islands, Lough
Key constitutes one of the most extensive and
picturesque forest parks in Ireland. Included in the
park’s amenities are nature walks, a bog garden,
observation tower, ice house, wishing chair and
underground tunnels.
www.loughkey.ie tel. 071 967 3122

The Leitrim Design House
The Leitrim Design House is recommended by the
Craft Council of Ireland as one of the leading
craft and design outlets in the country. This unique
centre is housed in The Dock, a beautiful 19th
century Courthouse building, located in the heart
of Carrick-on-Shannon. Representing over 250
artists working in ceramics, glass, paper, wood,
textiles, metal and jewellery, the Leitrim Design
House offers its visitors the very best in design,
contemporary craft and visual art. It is a must visit
for any shopping trip to the North West!
www.intoleitrim.com tel: 071 965 0550

King House Historic and Military Barracks
King House is a magnificently restored Georgian
Mansion located in Boyle, County Roscommon.
The building has an amazing history and unique
architecture having been built as a grand family
residence in the early Georgian period and
converted into a military barracks less than 50
year later! On your tour you will encounter lifesize historical figures, voices from the past, sound
effects and hands-on activities that bring the
building and its residents alive! Marvel at the
grandeur, savour the magnificence of the period
rooms, or just have fun exploring our interactive
exhibitions!
www.kinghouse.ie tel. 071 966 3242

Carrick on Shannon Golf Club
The Golf Club is situated on the outskirts of the
town of Carrick-on-Shannon – the cruising capital
of Ireland. The golf course, a parkland course
constructed to the highest USGA specifications, is
located by the banks of the Shannon, patrolled by
the Arigna Mountains and is simply spectacular. It
is an ideal location for your golf outing, be it a
sociable fourball, society or corporate outing.
www.carrickgolfclub.ie tel. 071 966 7015
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DAY 6

DAY 7

Stand-Up Paddling- Leitrim Surf Company

Moorlands Equestrian Centre

Leitrim Surf Company specialise in guided standup paddle boarding safari’s on The Shannon
Blueway and tours of the Leitrim coastline on the
Wild Atlantic Way. They are fully mobile and can
also provide tailor-made excursions on any river,
lake, canal or sea; Leitrim and beyond…

Moorlands Equestrian Centre is a family run riding
school based on the shores of Lough Allen, in the
heart of Co. Leitrim. Established in 1993 by the Mc
Manus family, Moorlands offers a wide range of
activities for all ages and abilities. Its scenic, offroad setting, between Sliabh an Iarainn and the
Arigna mountains, provides a perfect base for
lessons, treks, cross-country ride-outs, hunting and
pony camps. Open all year round.

www.leitrimsurf.ie lee@leitrimsurf.ie
tel. 086 349 4013

www.moorlands.ie

Jump Street
Whether you’re planning a day trip with your
family, or are coming with friends, they give
visitors of all ages the chance to enjoy themselves
in a fun-filled environment. Swing by for a visit
today. They offer top-of-the-line entertainment
services for everyone to enjoy - Go-Karting,
Dodgeball, Foam pit, Basketball, Jump Box, &
Wall Trampolines.
www.jumpstreet.ie

tel. 085 866 7757

St Georges’ Heritage & Visitors Centre
George’s Heritage and Visitor Centre is located
in St George’s Church and Carrick Workhouse,
Carrick On Shannon County Leitrim.
The restored church, houses a well researched
and exciting historical display of artefacts and
interpretive material depicting the twin traditions
of Leitrim from ancient Gaelic roots through
Plantation times up to Leitrim’s contribution and
Sacrifice in the Great War.
www.carrickheritage.com

tel. 07196 21 757

tel. 07196 41500

The Allen Centre
The Allen Centre at Lough Allen in Drumshanbo
has a great choice of activity holidays to suit
every taste and every age group. The Centre
makes the most of its lakeside location and offers
a range of watersports on Lough Allen and the
Shannon Blueway. You can enjoy a relaxing sailing
holiday, experience kayaking and windsurfing or
even learn Canadian canoeing. The area is very
popular with anglers and the Allen Centre caters
for beginner and professional anglers, renting
fishing boats from the shores of Lough Allen. If you
are visiting the area on holidays or just passing
through you can also book a three hour water
sport session with the Centre.
www.allen.ie tel. 071 964 0588

in Carrick-on-Shannon

1.

2.

3.

4.

Looking for a great time in Carrick on Shannon?
Carrick Quads offers off-road cross-country quad
bike treks on our Yamaha Grizzly 350 Quad bikes.
If you are looking for that unique and action
packed activity for your time in Carrick on
Shannon , or for a team building exercise then you
have come to the right place! With over 40 quad
bikes, they cater for large groups and parties.
This off-road motor-powered trekking adventure
is amazing fun for all year around - regardless of
the weather.
tel. 086 790 8777

5.

6.

7.

8.

1.The Boardwalk Restaurant

5.Spice India Fine Indian Cuisine

Is an award-winning restaurant, overlooking the River
Shannon. It offers great food in a unique setting.
Lunch and dinner are served 7 days a week as well
as Brunch on Sundays. We are happy to cater for any
special requests that you may have.
Our reception team will be delighted to assist you
with your booking.

Spice India is known for its phenomenal Indian
cuisine. Authentic food freshly made to order with
understated approach to service. (2-minute walk)
Opening Times: Monday – Saturday: 4pm – 11pm
Sunday: 1pm – 11pm
www.spriceindia.ie tel. 07196 50 934

2.BR Bistro
Set on Main Street the Bistro has a clean and
modern design, retro lights, warm ambiance, friendly
team, smooth coffee, European-Mediterranean
kitchen, blend of styles like Café & Pastries, Lunch,
Brunch, Dinner & Selected Wine, along with
beautiful & friendly service. (5-minute walk)
Opening Times: Monday & Tuesday: CLOSED
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday: 12.30pm- 8.30pm
Saturday: 1pm- 9pm
Sunday: 1pm-8.30pm
www.brcafebistro.com tel. 07196 22 563

3.Di Vino Italian Restaurant

Carrick Quads

www.carrickquads.com

DINING OPTIONS

Is one of the best Italian restaurants in Carrickon-Shannon. The atmosphere is very relaxed and
perfectly suited to Carrick-on-Shannon. All the dishes
are made from scratch using authentic Italian recipes
and some of the finest local produce. (3-minute walk)
Opening Times: Monday- Thursday 12pm–10pm
Friday- Saturday 12pm–10.30pm
Sunday 1pm–10pm www.divino.ie tel. 07196 16 116

4.The Oarsman
Dating from 1781 and run by the seventh generation,
this upmarket pub serves seasonal and locally
sourced dishes, from gourmet lunchtime sandwiches
to more complex evening mains. Irish microbrews
include local Carrig Brewing beers. (2-minute walk)
Opening Times: Sunday & Monday: CLOSED
Tuesday - Saturday 12.30pm-9pm
Bank Holidays 1pm-8pm
www.theoarsman.com tel. 07196 21 733

6.Phoenix Court Chinese & Asian Cuisine
Restaurant
Offers an extensive variety of high quality, Chinese,
Thai and Malaysian cuisine in elegant and luxurious
surroundings. (3-minute walk)
Opening Times: Monday- Sunday 5pm - 10.30pm
Tuesday: CLOSED
www.phoenixcourt.ie tel. 07196 71 858
7. Vittos Restaurant
Located in the heart of the beautiful and vibrant
riverside town of Carrick On Shannon, Vittos
Restaurant offers casual Italian and European cuisine
in relaxed and informal surroundings. (3-minute walk)
Opening Times: Monday-Tuesday: CLOSED
Wednesday-Friday from 5pm
Saturday-Sunday from 1pm
www.vittosrestaurant.com tel. 07196 27 000

8.The Red Bank Restaurant
They source all their ingredients locally, creating
tasty seasonal dishes matched with warm hospitality,
carefully selected wines, delicious cocktails and
some fabulous craft beers. (5 minute walk)
Opening Times: Monday-Tuesday: CLOSED
Wednesday -Thursday 5pm–9pm
Friday- Saturday 1pm–9pm Sunday 1pm–8pm
tel. 07196 71 392
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